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Why Brazil?
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Brazi l is one of the most cultural ly vibrant countries to visit in the whole
world. A melting pot of cultures coexist in a friendly and welcoming environment.
A country that offers a chance to reconci le an exciting social l i fe with the
opportunity to contribute to a promising and developing society. Studying here
wil l give you a sense of l iving in an emerging democracy at the core of the most
critical issues of our age – from pol itical accountabi l i ty to economic development;
from cl imate change to global justice and pol itical activism.

What Brazil has to offer:

São Paulo is not only the wealthiest and most populous Brazi l ian city, but is
also regarded as the economic and financial heart of Brazi l and Latin America. A
cosmopol itan metropol is of over 12 mil l ion people from al l kinds of cultural
backgrounds, the city provides the authentic experience of a global cultural and
business hub.

What São Paulo has to offer:

Regional and
global economic
and pol itical
relevance

Multicultural and
multiethnical
society

Affordable costs
for foreigners

Rich cultural l i fe

Home to the
most important
institutions from

al l sectors

Extensive
networking
opportunities

Why São Paulo?



Why
FGV?
Why
FGV?
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Top private
universi ty in

Brazi l

Guia do Estudante

SNAPSHOT FGV

5000+
undergraduate

students

2500+
postgraduate

students

Over 50
student

organisations

6th best think
tank in the

world

3 best-ranked
courses in the

country

MEC/IGC 2017

70 Research
Centres

Global Go To Think

Tank Index

FGV is comprised of schools of International Relations, Economics,
Publ ic and Business Administration, Law, Mathematics and History
spread out across its 3 campi.
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1 st best managed
think tank in the

world

Global Go To Think

Tank Index

Campi in São
Paulo, Rio de
Janeiro and

Brasíl ia



School of
International
Relations

The School of International Relations seeks to offer an undergraduate
experience unl ike any other in Brazi l . At FGV, students wi l l go through a rigorous
training in theory, but wi l l also engage with appl ied topics such as Economics, Data
Science, Risk Analysis and Impact Evaluation. This prepares our students for
professional experiences in a wide range of global careers, thus being highly
competitive and producing real social impact. By the end of their degree, graduates
are qual ified to perform which include, but are not l imited to, analyses of pol itical
and economic nature, project management, producing and managing large
databases and interpreting statistics and data.

The School is also a hub for publ ic conversation on topics ranging from
international security to democracy and social change in Brazi l .

The Ski l ls Cl inic consists in a series of professional workshops aimed at giving
students practical ski l ls for the job market of the 21st century, and is one of our
greatest assets and key differentiators. By being in constant communication with
future employers, we remain committed to adapt to the ever-changing world as wel l
as to the needs of potential employers

SKILLS CLINICS

TThhee SSkkii ll ll ss CCll ii nn ii cc ii ss dd iivviiddeedd ii nnttoo ffii vvee tthheemmaatt ii cc
aarreeaass::
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Comunication
Ski l ls

Strategic
Planning

Career
Management

Social and
Team Ski l ls

Working with
Data



1st Semester* 2nd Semester* 3rd Semester 4th Semester

5th Semester 6th Semester 7th Semester 8th Semester

I ntroduction

to IR

Microeconomics

International

H istory

Engl ish for

IR

Intro to Maths

Ski l l s Cl in ics I

Ski l l s Cl in ics I I

Data Science

Macroeconomics

War and Peace

International

Pol i tica l Phi losophy

International
Insti tutions and

Norms

International

Pol i tica l Economy

Statistics

Foreign Pol icy
Analysis

Ski l l s Cl in ics I I I Ski l l s Cl in ics IV

International Law

Econometrics and

Causal Inference

International

Development

Transnational
Governance

International
Securi ty

Game Theory

The Brazi l ian

Economy

Thematic Optional

Modules***

Thematic Optional

Modules***

Normative Theories

Comparative

Pol i tics

Ski l l s Cl in ic:

Optional Modules

Research Design

Pol i tica l Risk

Analysis

Supervised

Internship**

Supervised

Internship**

Thematic Optional

Modules***

Research Seminar

Advanced Topics in

IR
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*Foreign students who don't speak Portuguese take
courses from the 3rd semester onward
**Supervised Internship only mandatory for degree-
seeking students
*** For a full l ist of optional modules click here

Core Curriculum

https://ri.fgv.br/sites/default/files/full%20course%20curriculum.pdf


Student Life at FGV
FGV has an exciting and diverse university l ife. Students may join many

different student societies covering anything from sports to preparing for
Models UN. The School of International Relations also encourages and supports
its students’ creativity and engagement, as wel l as the creation of new
societies.

Student societies in São Paulo
include:

• Sport Society "Jacaré FGV";
• FGV Student Union;
• Feminist Collective "Candaces";
• LGBT+ Collective "GV Delta";
•Black Students Collective "20 de
novembro";
• Social Responsabil ity Society
"Conexão Social";
• Student Paper "Gazeta Vargas";
• Student Enterprise;
• United Nations Simulation Clube
"FGV Global".

Students also organise events,
festivals and other activities to welcome
new students. Exchange students are
able to partake in rich and plural
experiences within the School of
International Relations and FGV as a
whole.

In addition, our students benefit from discounts al l around FGV, including
language courses and gym membership. Half-price admissions are also
avai lable to students in museums, concerts, cinemas and other cultural activities
across Brazi l .
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International Office

At FGV, each School has their own
International Office. The International
Office at FGV RI is the first stop for
foreign students and is prepared to
assist in any matters that may arise. I t
is also responsible for managing
international partnership and l iaising
with the career centre.

The Career Center helps students
meet professionals from different
areas. In our regular “Career Talks",
we invite professionals from NGOs,
the publ ic and private sectors,
consulting firms, and international
organisations. The Career Center
also helps students prepare
internship and job appl ications, as
wel l as providing guidance as they
prepare appl ications for graduate
programmes abroad.

Career Center

FGV’s health cl inic has a doctor on-
cal l during commercial hours to
assist with minor ai lments.

Registrar's Office

The SRA is responsible for enrol l ing
students, for module registration,
and for issuing transcripts of records
at the end of the exchange program.

Health Cl inic

Pró-Saúde is a mental health
counsel l ing service provided free of
charge to students. They have
psychologists that work we have
with international students on an as
needed-basis.

Campus

FGV’s São Paulo campus is located
next to Avenida Paul ista, the city’s
major avenue, and includes
auditoriums for holding events;
modern rooms equipped for
international classes and
conferences; a multi-sport court; 3
cafés and one restaurant; large
l ibraries and study areas; as wel l as a
spacious student lounge area with
sofas, video games and more.

9

Mental Health Cl inic

Student Services



Affordable l iving and
ease in finding

possibi l i ties through
apps and onl ine

services.

Endless
entertainment
activities from

museums to a vibrant
and diverse nightl ife.

Life in São Paulo

São Paulo is the epicenter of art, culture and finances not only in Brazi l but also
in Latin America. Starting out as smal l mission post in 1554 under Portuguese colonial
rule, São Paulo has blossomed into Brazi l ’s major metropol is and the largest city in the
Southern Hemisphere, becoming international synonym with modernity and
innovation.
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Multiple academic
and professional
experiences in al l

sectors.

Extensive publ ic
transport and
mobi l ity

infrastructure with
easy access to al l
main regions.

Possibi l i ty to engage
in volunteering and
other social ly-

oriented endeavours.

Over 100 countries
represented in its
immigration history.



1 1
São Paulo can be many things,
except boring. I t embodies the
meaning of a global city l ike no
other place in Latin America.
Here is a l ist of some of the
places and activities that
makes l iving in São Paulo an
unique experience:

Night life (districts):

Augusta Street;
Vi la Madalena;
Downtown;
I taim Bibi ;

Barra Funda;
Pinheiros.

Food:

Municipal Market;
Northeastern Traditions Center;
Liberdade’s Street Market;

Taste of São Paulo;
São Paulo Restaurant Week;
Farmer’s Market – Vi l la-Lobos

Shopping Center;
Vi la Butantan.

Art & Culture:

Parks & Recreation:

Sports:

Shopping:

Historical Sites:

Museum of Art of São Paulo;
Footbal l Museum;
Municipal Theater;
Cinemathèque;

São Paulo Music Hal l ;
Tomie Ohtake Institute;

Cultural Center of São Paulo;
Mario de Andrade Library;

SESC – Commerce Social Service;
Japan House;

Museum of Image and Sound;
Pinacothèque;

Latin America Memorial ;
Moreira Sales Institute;
Afro-Brasi l Museum;
Cine Belas Artes;
Batman’s Al ley.

São Paulo International Art
Biennial .

Ibirapuera Park;
Botanical Garden;
Vi l la-Lobos Park;
Acl imação Park;

Japanese Pavi l l ion;
Burle Marx Park.

I taquera Stadium – Corinthians
Arena;

Bike Tour;
Pacaembu Stadium;
Brazi l ian Grand-Prix;
City Sports Centers;
Morumbi Stadium;

Al l ianz Parque Stadium;
Pão de Açúcar’s Race Circuits.

Oscar Freire Street;
Paul ista Avenue’s Antique Fair;

March 25th Street;
Benedito Cal ixto Square;
Santa I figênia Street;
Galeria do Rock.

Largo São Francisco;
Pateo do Colégio;
Liberdade District;

Praça da Sé;
Mosteiro de São Bento;
Vale do Anhangabaú;

Bixiga District.

https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Attraction_Review-g303631-d2703936-Reviews-Augusta_Street-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Neighborhood-g303631-n7593167-Vila_Madalena-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Attractions-g303631-Activities-c20-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Attractions-g303631-Activities-c20-zfn18340-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/AttractionsNear-g303631-d9576098-Palmeiras_Barra_Funda-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Attractions-g303631-Activities-c20-zfn7383251-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
http://www.oportaldomercadao.com.br/english
https://www.ctn.org.br/
https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Attraction_Review-g303631-d2350042-Reviews-Liberdade_street_market-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
https://saopaulo.tastefestivals.com/?utm_source=Google-CPC&utm_medium=Branding&gclid=CjwKCAjw7anqBRALEiwAgvGgm4pFox-BRlsV73S2p50Fciih6kL4tD0qXPR5BHkqoTz03VpEkbH3ThoCqZ4QAvD_BwE
https://restaurantweek.com.br/
http://aao.org.br/aao/feira-no-shopping-villa-lobos.php
http://vilabutantan.com.br/
https://masp.org.br/en
https://www.museudofutebol.org.br/
https://theatromunicipal.org.br/
http://cinemateca.org.br/
http://www.salasaopaulo.art.br/home.aspx?Cultura=en-GB
https://www.institutotomieohtake.org.br/en/
http://centrocultural.pagina-oficial.ws/site/
https://www.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/cidade/secretarias/cultura/bma/
http://www.sesc.com.br/portal/pagina_inicial
https://www.japanhouse.jp/saopaulo/
http://mis-sp.org.br/
http://pinacoteca.org.br/en/
http://www.memorial.org.br/
https://ims.com.br/en/unidade/ims-paulista/
http://www.museuafrobrasil.org.br/
https://www.cinebelasartes.com.br/
http://cidadedesaopaulo.com/v2/atrativos/beco-do-batman/?lang=en
http://www.bienal.org.br/
https://parqueibirapuera.org/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/parques-e-reservas-naturais/jardim-botanico/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/parques-e-reservas-naturais/parque-villa-lobos/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/parques-e-reservas-naturais/parque-da-aclimacao/
http://www.bunkyo.org.br/pt-BR/pavilhao-japones
http://parqueburlemarx.com.br/
https://arena.corinthians.com.br/
https://www.biketoursp.com.br/
https://www.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/cidade/secretarias/esportes/estadio_pacaembu/
https://www.gpbrasil.com.br/
https://www.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/cidade/secretarias/esportes/clube_escola/index.php?p=8001
http://morumbitour.com.br/
http://allianzparqueexperience.com.br/tour/
http://www.corridaspaodeacucar.com.br/sao-paulo/
http://www.oscarfreiresp.com.br/
https://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Attraction_Review-g303631-d2350046-Reviews-Feira_de_Antiguidades_da_Paulista-Sao_Paulo_State_of_Sao_Paulo.html
http://cidadedesaopaulo.com/v2/atrativos/rua-25-de-marco/?lang=en
http://pracabeneditocalixto.com.br/
http://cidadedesaopaulo.com/v2/atrativos/rua-santa-ifigenia/?lang=en
http://galeriadorock.com.br/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/pontos-turisticos/largo-sao-francisco/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/pontos-turisticos/pateo-do-colegio/
http://cidadedesaopaulo.com/v2/atrativos/liberdade/?lang=en
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/pontos-turisticos/praca-da-se/
http://mosteiro.org.br/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/pontos-turisticos/vale-do-anhangabau/
http://www.portaldobixiga.com.br/


Beyond
São Paulo
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https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/amazonas.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/maranhao.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/rio-grande-do-norte.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/bahia.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/destinations/rio-de-janeiro.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/sao-paulo.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/parana.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/mato-grosso-do-sul.html
https://www.visitbrasil.com/states/minas-gerais.html


São Paulo
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Yearly Events and Activities

SÃO PAULO

January

February

March

April

May

June

• Anniversary of São
Paulo.

• Street Carnival;

• Campus Party Brasil .

• São Paulo Fashion
Week.

• Lol lapalooza Brasil ;

• Virada Cultural;

• British Culture
Festival.

• LGBT+ Parade.

July

August

September

October

November

December

• Japan Festival;
• Anima Mundi.

• Achiropita Festival.

• SP na Rua;
• Happy Holi Festival;
• San Gennaro
Festival.
• Coala Festival

• São Paulo
International Fi lm
Festival;
• São Paulo
Oktoberfest;
• Red Bull Basement
Festival;
• São Paulo
International Book
Biennial.

• Popload Festival.

• Comic Con
Experience;
• Réveil lon at Paulista
Avenue.

http://agenciabrasil.ebc.com.br/geral/noticia/2019-01/sao-paulo-comemora-465-anos-com-shows-e-museus-abertos
http://www.capital.sp.gov.br/noticia/confira-a-galeria-de-fotos-do-carnaval-de-rua-2019
https://brasil.campus-party.org/
https://spfw.info/
https://www.lollapaloozabr.com/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/conhecasp/festas-e-festivais/virada-cultural-paulista/
https://cultural.culturainglesasp.com.br/
http://paradasp.org.br/
http://www.festivaldojapao.com/
https://animamundi2019.com.br/
https://www.achiropita.org.br/festa-da-padroeira/a-festa
https://www.facebook.com/spnarua/
http://www.happyholifestival.com/pt/
http://sangennarodebatatais.com.br/
http://42.mostra.org/en/home/
https://saopaulooktoberfest.com.br/
https://www.redbull.com/br-pt/projects/red-bull-basement
https://www.bienaldolivrosp.com.br/
https://www.poploadfestival.com/
https://www.ccxp.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/coalafestival/


BRAZIL

January

February

March

April

June

July

August

September

December

• Musical Workshop -
Curitiba(PR)

• Curitiba Theater
Festival - Curitiba(PR)

• Carnival Parades -
Rio de Janeiro (RJ)

• Botecar - Belo
Horizonte (MG)

• Rio Montreux Jazz
Festival - Rio de

Janeiro (RJ);
• Winter Festival –
Campos do Jordão

(SP);
• Bauernfest -

Petrópolis (RJ).
• Festival de Parintins -

Amazonas
• São João (Northeast)

• International Literary
Festival (FLIP) - Paraty

(RJ);
• International Hip Hop
Festival - Curitiba (PR);
• Paranapiacaba Winter
Festival - Santo André

(SP);
• Geek and Games Rio

Festival - Rio de
Janeiro (RJ);

• Encontro de Culturas
Tradicionais - Chapada

dos Veadeiros(GO).

• Cowboy Festival -
Barretos (SP);

• International Short
Film Festival - Belo

Horizonte (MG).

• Rock in Rio - Rio de
Janeiro (RJ);

• Haru Matsuri/Spring
Festival - Curitiba (PR);
• Rio Bossa Festival -
Rio de Janeiro (RJ);

• Art Rio - Rio de
Janeiro (RJ).

•Réveil lon at
Copacabana Beach -
Rio de Janeiro (RJ).
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http://www.oficinademusica.org.br/
https://www.rio-carnival.net/
http://festivaldecuritiba.com.br/
http://www.botecar.com.br/
https://riomontreuxjazzfestival.uhuu.com/
http://www.festivalcamposdojordao.org.br/
https://www.bauernfestpetropolis.com.br/
https://www.flip.org.br/
http://fih2.com.br/
https://www.guiaparanapiacaba.com.br/festival-inverno-paranapiacaba-2019
https://www.ggrf.com.br/
https://www.independentes.com.br/festadopeao/
http://www.festivaldecurtasbh.com.br/
http://rockinrio.com/rio/pt-BR
http://www.turismo.curitiba.pr.gov.br/evento/28%C2%BA-haru-matsuri-festival-da-primavera/780
http://visit.rio/evento/rio-bossa-festival-60-anos-de-bossa-nova/
https://artrio.com/
https://naturam.com.br/reveillon-copacabana/
https://www.festivaldeparintins.com.br/
http://placestovisitbrazil.com/junina-brazilian-typical-festivities/
http://www.encontrodeculturas.com.br/pt/programacao/geral
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Events Highlights

"Festa Junina"

Festa Junina is the popular name of the

commemoration of Saint Anthony, Saint John,

and Saint Peter. The festivity offers a unique

experience with typical and traditional food,

dances – named “quadri lha”, traditional music,

bonfires, and a colorful celebration. After

Carnival, this is one of the most anticipated

festivities in Brazil .

FLIP

Paraty is a historical and natural paradise, and

also a World Heritage Site. With beautiful

beaches and waterfal ls, the city is charming

with houses that were built in the sixteenth

century. Every year the city hosts an

international fair with Brazil ian and international

writers, where you can watch lectures, buy

books and participate in different activities. In

your free time, you can get to know the history

of the city and enjoy the breathtaking beaches.

Carnival

Carnival is one of the most famous Brazil ian

holidays. I t is known for its vibrant colors, music,

dancing, and parades. You can enjoy the

holiday in almost every city of the country, but

the most notable are the Carnival in Rio de

Janeiro, Pernambuco, Bahia, and São Paulo.

There are many options and in the seaside

cities, you can enjoy both beaches and carnival

parades!



New Year's Celebration

You can celebrate New Year’s in almost every

city in Brazil . However, the most famous events

are at Paulista Avenue (São Paulo) and at

Copacabana Beach (Rio de Janeiro), where

you can watch music concerts of Brazil ians

artists and appreciate approximately 20 minutes

of fireworks.

LGBT+ Pride Parade

Brazil ian Music Festivals

One of the biggest Pride Parades in the world

occurs in São Paulo every June. With a lot of

concerts and celebrations, the parade starts at

Paulista Avenue and ends in the downtown

area. After the parade, you can continue the

party at known LGBT+ clubs and bars al l over

town. I t is estimated that the Pride Parade

brings around 3 mil l ion people to the

celebrations every year.

São Paulo is a city moved by culture and music.

You can attend different music festivals that

happen in town throughout the year. In the first

semester, the well-known international festival

Lol lapalooza takes place over the course of 3

days. Coala Festival and Popload are another

option. Both of them occur at Latin America

Memorial and mix international and Brazil ian

artists with a truly unique line-up.

Festival of Parintins

The festival is known for its celebration of

folklore and indigenous Brazil ian culture,

especial ly in the celebration of the local myth

about the resurrected ox. The event occurs

usually in June and lasts three days. I t hosts a

traditional competition between the Garantido e

Precioso, two teams that have to present the

retel l ing of the story with dances, music, and

color. The competition between both teams is

so fierce that Coca-Cola has launched a can

with the color of both teams: red and blue.

Therefore, Parintins is one of the few places

where you can have a Coca-Cola in a blue can.
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Information for
incoming students

IMMIGRATION

Students wil l need to apply
for a student visa at their
local embassy or consulate.
Please consult this l ist of
Brazil ian diplomatic
representations throughout
the world. The student visa is
called VITEM IV – you cannot
study in Brazil with a tourist
visa or any other visa that is
not this one. Students who
have been approved wil l
receive an Acceptance Letter
from us, which is required to
support their visa
application.

LANGUAGE

REQUIREMENTS

An advanced level of English
is required for the English-
language modules and an
advanced level of
Portuguese is required for
students wishing to take
modules in Portuguese.
Incoming students do not
need to provide any
certification, but keeping up
with classes wil l be difficult
without the appropriate
language knowledge.
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HEALTH INSURANCE

Foreign students must have
proper health insurance that
covers their period of stay in
Brazil .

HOUSING

University halls of residence
are not common in Brazil , and
therefore FGV does not
possess its own housing
facil ities. However, FGV RI's
International Office may
provide a list of websites for
housing options. National
students may also offer rooms
in their own shared houses
and apartments.

For other administrative
information, please check
this page for incoming
students on our website.

https://ri.fgv.br/sites/default/files/FGV%20RI%20Factsheet_V2.pdf


• Visit Brazi l ;

• Government of Brazi l (portuguese);

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

• Ministry of Tourism;

• Ministry of Education (portuguese);

• Brazi l ian Institute of Geography and

Statistics.

BRAZIL

• City of São Paulo;

• Visit São Paulo;

• Fique Mais Um Dia;

• International Relations Department;

• São Paulo Turismo (portuguese);

• São Paulo City Hal l (portuguese);

• São Paulo State Government

(portuguese).

SÃO PAULO

• Official Website;

• Facebook

• Twitter

• Instagram;

• YouTube;

• Fl ickr.

FUNDAÇÃO GETULIO VARGAS -
FGV

• Publ ic Transport: Google Maps,

Moovit, Citymapper;

• Private Transport: Uber, Cabify, 99

Taxis, Lady Driver;

• Take Out Food: iFood, UberEats,

Rappi ;

• Communication: WhatsApp,

Telegram;

• Learn Portuguese: Duol ingo,

Babbel ;

• Weather: Cl imatempo;

• Shopping: Wish

USEFUL APPS

• BBC;

• Deutsche Wel le;

• Folha de S. Paulo;

• O Globo.

NEWS

• Lonely Planet;

• New York Times;

• BBC;

• TripAdvisor;

• US News.

TRAVEL GUIDES

Useful
Resources
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https://www.visitbrasil.com/
https://www.gov.br/pt-br
http://www.itamaraty.gov.br/en/
http://www.turismo.gov.br/
http://portal.mec.gov.br/index.php
https://www.ibge.gov.br/en/home-eng.html
http://cidadedesaopaulo.com/v2/?lang=en
https://visitesaopaulo.com/#googtrans(pt%7Cen)
https://issuu.com/spturis/docs/fique_mais_um_dia
http://www.saopauloglobal.sp.gov.br/eng-index.aspx
http://spturis.com/v7/
http://www.capital.sp.gov.br/
http://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/brazil/sao-paulo
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